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A
chatwith hiswife prompted
him towriteKeepers of the
Kalachakra. Author
Ashwin Sanghi talks about

themaking of his latest book, his
greatestworry and the spirit of
Calcutta on the sidelines of the fifth
Kolkata Literature Festival, in
associationwithThe Telegraph,
at Central Park, Salt Lake.
Excerpts from the t2 chat...

Do you think attending literary
meets is necessary for awriter’s
image?
No.People come tohear you speak
because they love yourwriting,
your stories. If you are going to
spend somuch timedoing the
literary fest circuit,whenwill you
turn out another book? So onedoes
have to be a little cautious in terms
of thenumber of literature festivals
andpublic appearances that one
should go for. Ideally, Iwould like
90 per cent ofmy time to be focused
on creative endeavour. Sowhile I
love engagingwithmyreaders in
literary festivals, it has to be
limited. I alwayshave a thousand
ideas inmyhead, sohowdo I get
down towriting them?

Do you have your favourite
cities?
Calcutta is definitely one of them,
partly because you don’t see this
level of enthusiasmanywhere for
books.MaybeChennai comes a
close second, but Calcutta is right
up there. Calcutta, Chennai
Bangalore andPune are places
where you see a genuine interest in
books and you find a large chunk of
people have already read your
book before attending a literary
interaction. That, I think, is really
refreshing.

How often have you been
compared to DanBrown?
Everywhere I go. I amabig fan of
Dan— that rhymes... fan ofDan
(laughs).My first bookThe
Rozabal Linewas inspired by the
idea that one could takemythology
or theology and connect itwith a
thriller. ButTheRozabal Line is
nothing like aDanBrown.Allmy
writings are different fromDan’s
and the comparison ismisplaced.
But it does not irkme in anyway.
In fact, I feel happy that I ambeing
compared to an authorwhohas
sold 290million copies!

What is your favourite genre?
Mythology, thriller or a bit of
both aswe see inKeepers of the
Kalachakra?
Duringmygrowing up years,my
grand-unclewould sendme a
steady streamof books that
includedEdwardFitzgerald’sThe
Rubaiyat of OmarKhayyam, Leo
Tolstoy’sWarandPeace and
ParamahansaYogananda’s
Autobiography of aYogi.My
mother gavemepaperbacks—
Sidney Sheldon, JeffreyArcher,
IrvingWallace, Robert Ludlum,
Frederick Forsyth andmore.My
inspiration comes from the books
my grand-uncle gavemebutmy
style comes fromwhatmymother
gaveme to read. I love to combine
both.

People talk ofmeas a
mythological fictionwriter but that

is untrue. InKeepers of the
Kalachakra, there are touches of
mythology, history, politics,
religion, theology and science. I
usedmythology tomyconvenience
to be able to tell a story. There are
parts ofmythology that interestme
personally. Themost delicious
question is ‘what if?’.What if the
bridge that once connected India to
Lanka existed?What if itwas
actually built byRamandhis army?
What if theKurukshetrawar
actually tookplace andweuncover
evidence of it?What ifKrishna
existed andwehaveDNAevidence
to prove that. Suchquestions excite
me, it’s not just themyth.

Do you lovemath?Keepers of the
Kalachakra is replete with
references tomath and physics
and quantum theory.
(Laughs)Not really. This bookwas
themost difficult one I have
written. I studied science till Class
XII and then I studied economics.
After that, I got anMBA in finance.
Being a baniya, accounting, debit,
credit are verymuch a part ofmy
life. Butmathematics, physics or
chemistry have never been a part of
my repertoire. So, for this book I
had to spend a lot of timewith a
friend from IIT. I told him— just
think that you are givingme a class
called quantum theory 101. And
youhave to bringmeup to date.
You tellmewhat to read and Iwill
read it.

I didnot know the first thing
about quantum theory. I needed to
understand the concepts and co-
relate themwith a spiritual and

philosophical element. That is
something I foundvery challenging.

Whatmade youwriteKeepers of
the Kalachakra?
Iwas chattingwithmywife and I
asked herwhat is real— the lifewe
are leading right nowor the seven
or eight hourswhenwedrift off to
sleep?What ifmy conversation
with you is actually a dream.My
wife replied, ‘Youknowyouhave
got an idea there.’

How long did it take to finish the
project?
I started by the endof 2015. The
research,weaving, plotting and
writing took around twoyears. Bits
of the book, like the prologue,which
relate to events that happened later
were alsowritten later.

InKeepers… the characters are
based in several countries. Do
you alwayswrite about the
places you visit?
You can always visit a location
virtually, butwhat helps is talking
to people. A large part ofSialkot
Saga is based inCalcutta. Talking
to people helped even then. It’s
easier towrite about places in the
present day because anyone can
describe them to you. It’s tougher
when youwrite about a place 50 or
100 years ago.

If I throw in a location like
Calcutta intomy story and if I have
a character growing up in the city,
therewill be some typical questions
thatwill come tomymind.How
muchmy character needed to pay
for phuchka in 1953, orwherewould

he have taken a girl out to? So
youhave to talk to a lot of
people to know these small
details. The sameholds true
about Japan, China or some
far-off country.My sources of
information include reading,
theWeb and video feeds.

When IwaswritingThe
KrishnaKey, I visited a lot of
places. I realised therewas not
much stuff available for
research. So Iwent toDwarka,
Somnath andMathura. But it
is not always like that.

What kind of amindset
should awriter have to
write an interesting crime
fiction or thriller?
Acriminal bent ofmindmaybe
(laughs). Jokes apart, there are
somepeoplewho are very good
puzzle-solvers. Iwas one of
them.You giveme a jigsaw

and I can solve it very quickly.
Writing a book is a lot like a
jigsawpuzzle.Whilewriting
thrillers, I spend a lot of time
drawing a picture in detail.
Then I take a pair of scissors
and cut it up in a thousand
pieces. I present tomy readers
these pieces in a disorganised
fashion. But I give them
enough opportunities to put
the pieces together. It is like a
competition between the
reader and thewriter onwho
can put the pieces together
first.

What about your next book?
I have not zeroed in on a
particular plot yet. This book
was launched in January and

typically there is a phase of three
monthswhen I am focused on the
marketing aspect of it. I amnot shy
about that. I normally don’t have a
single plot inmind butmultiple plots.
Currently, I have three distinct ideas
and I am trying to find outwhich one
Iwill work on.Keepers...was a
complex combination of science,
philosophy andmythology.Mynext
book should be a comparatively
straightforward read. I keep
swinging between extremities.
Keepers... required a lot ofmental
investment,whileSialkot Saga
requiredmuch less. The next onewill
be a farmore fluid and easier read.

Which genre is the easiest to
write?
When I look at some ofmy friends
who dabble in teen romance, I
wonder if Iwill ever be able towrite
that. Crime thrillers aremore
difficult towrite inmy case as they
require plotting andheightening of
excitementwith every page.Howdo
you amplify the fear? InmyBharat
series, the thrill came from the
material. In a crime thriller the thrill
comes from the fact that there is
someone lurking around the door.
That is farmore difficult to build.

Do you try some tested techniques
to hold one’s attention?
Of course.Holding on to the reader’s
interest is a big issue.Hitchcockhad
said the length of amovie is related to
the endurance of the humanbladder.
At somepoint of time, youhave to get
up. The same applies to books.
Humanattention spans are dropping.
Shorter chapters are better in crime
thrillers.

Should violence be subtle?
The series Iwrotewith James
Patterson is substantially violent.We
are living in aworldwherewe are
surrounded by violence.My
characters are never positive or
negative. They are always in a grey
zonewhere they could swing on
either side. Inmy crime thrillers, I
present the underbelly of life. So it
does not botherme to be gritty.

If you are let loose in Calcutta,
wherewould you go?
Iwould love to base a story about the
world of art inCalcutta next. If I had
a day inCalcutta, Iwould go to the
VictoriaMemorial and sit under a
tree. There is something about the
city, its street food, sandesh, the
attitude of people that is unique.My
experience of Calcutta is limited, but
this city grows on youwith time. It
lends itself to exploration.

Which bookwill you like to see
turned into a film?
TheKrishnaKey andChanakya’s
Chant are being auctioned for a film
andSialkot Saga is being auctioned
for a series. But Iwould loveThe
Rozabal Line to be turned into a docu-
drama. Since the plots inmybooks
are so exciting,who enacts them
becomes irrelevant. Except in
Chanakya’s Chant, I thinkManoj
Bajpayee orAjayDevgn should play
Chanakya.

Chandreyee Ghose
The best thriller by an Indian

author I have read is...
Tell t2@abp.in

ASHWIN SANGHI TELLS t2 HOWHE CRACKS THE THRILLER CODE

People talk of me as a mythological
fiction writer but that is untrue. In
Keepers of the Kalachakra, there
are touches of mythology, history,
politics, religion, theology and
science. I used mythology to my
convenience to be able to tell a
story. There are parts of mythology that interest me
personally. The most delicious question is ‘what if?’

Since the plots in my
books are so exciting,
who enacts them
becomes irrelevant.
Except in Chanakya’s
Chant, I think Manoj
Bajpayee or Ajay
Devgn should play
Chanakya

If I had a day in
Calcutta, I would go to
the Victoria Memorial
and sit under a tree.
There is something
about the city, its
street food, sandesh,
the attitude of people
that is unique
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